Space is limited, so enroll today. 877-298-9677

EXPLORING SOUTH AFRICA’S EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM WITH UCEA!

JOIN UCEA AND YOUR PROFESSIONAL COLLEAGUES ON A SPECIAL DELEGATION TO SOUTH AFRICA, MARCH 8-14, 2020

Take advantage of the outstanding professional development opportunity to network with UCEA leadership and your peers while gaining a holistic view of the South African educational system and administration.

Based in Johannesburg, participate in one-on-one interactions and roundtable discussions with South African university and school administrators, meet with the Council for Higher Education for a high-level overview of issues facing your counterparts, discuss issues with teachers and students, compare a city school to one in Soweto, once South Africa’s biggest black township under the Apartheid system, and meet with a grassroots after-school organization.

WHILE IN SOUTH AFRICA, YOU’LL LEARN ABOUT:

- Training and education standards in educational administration
- Current government educational policies and challenges
- Changes taking place in higher education and the associated challenges
- The impact of Apartheid on today’s schools and how educational administrators navigate this legacy
- Access to education at both secondary and tertiary levels
Delegation Leader:
Dr. Mónica Byrne-Jiménez, EdD

Dr. Mónica Byrne-Jiménez is the Executive Director of the University Council for Educational Administration (UCEA). Her scholarship focuses on Latina/o identity and educational leaders, social justice leadership development, rural leadership, and the impact of faculty diversity on doctoral student experiences.

Dates: March 8-14, 2020

Itinerary: Request a day-by-day itinerary by calling Professionals Abroad at 877-298-9677, emailing professionalsabroad@academic-travel.com, or visiting professionalsabroad.org.

Guests: If you would like to bring a guest to share a room and take part in the non-professional parts of the program, please do! A discounted rate is available.

A Safari Extension: For those who want to experience a safari, we have arranged an extension to Pilanesberg Game Reserve for UCEA delegates and their guests at additional cost. Contact us for details.

Fee: The $4,450 fee includes group transportation within South Africa, meetings, accommodations in double-occupancy rooms at a 4-star hotel, entry fees for cultural visits, the service of a national guide, and most meals. Single supplements are available for single rooms. Call for more details.

Space is limited, so enroll today.

877-298-9677